Naval Enlisted Bombardier Navigator Association
(NEBNA)
Meeting Twenty (20) of the Naval Enlisted Bombardier Navigator
Association (NEBNA) was held in Sanford FL at Marriott Spring Hill
Suites, Saturday morning 24 June 2006.
The minutes of the meeting are in accordance with the NEBNA BYLAWS, Article VII, Meeting
Procedures.
The meeting was called to order by the President, “Andy” Anderson, followed by the Pledge
of Allegiance to Our Flag, then a brief prayer from Rich Martin.
The membership role call was recorded. There were seventeen (13) members present:
1. Anderson, Jim
2. Beers, George
3. Campbell “Soup”
4. Feeback, “Rotten Ralph”
5. Martin, Rich
6. Markland, Rich
7. Noto, Denny
8. Osborne, Jim
9. Pemberton, “Pem”
10. Pierce, Donald
11. Rankin, Robert “Hoss”
12. Skelly, Rick
13. Winship, “Chick”
Secretary’s Report:
NEBNA Secretary, Denny Noto, read the minutes of the last meeting held on Saturday 25
February 2006. A motion was made and seconded that the minutes of the last meeting be
approved as read.
The motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report:
NEBNA Treasurer, Rich Martin, reported that there is $1585.83 in the NEBNA General Fund
and $6500 in the Savings Account (for the memorial).
The Fleet Reserve paid for the NEBNA Plaque. The FRA was reimbursed from the NEBNA
account for the amount of $3064.60.
History Chairman Report:
History Chairman, Rick Skelly, reported one update to our current History information from
Richard Peffly. He requested that the members that have not submitted their histories
please do so.
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Old Business:
Proclamation:
A Proclamation was presented to past President, Don “World Famous” Pierce, by the
President, “Andy” Anderson.
The Proclamation for Don Pierce was drafted up and approved by all members present at
the last meeting.
NEBNA Plaque:
The NEBNA Plaque is now located at the Sanford Veterans Memorial Park on the Lake
Monroe River front.
An “ATTA BOY” to “Rotten Ralph” Feeback, for his rendering, aid in construction and delivery
“just in time” for the Veteran Day Celebration in Sanford FL.
US Naval Museum:
The NEBNA is still trying to gain entrance to the US Naval Aviation Museum.
The museum is still coping with the damages from the previous hurricane seasons. There
are fewer tourists because of shortage of hotel rooms, etc, which amounts to LESS tourist
dollars spent in the Pensacola area.
Member, “Pem” Pemberton says there is “new blood” in the Foundation that may fight for
the NEBNA.
The members again briefly discussed what other options are available. Perhaps the NEBNA
should put more emphasis in placing our history in the Sanford FL Museum.
Member, Robert “Hoss” Rankin, donated a large model of an A3D Skywarrior, to be placed
in the “Museum”.
The model does need re-painting.
Fund Raising Account:
The members briefly discussed the management of the NEBNA general account and the
NEBNA fund raising account. It was agreed that the two accounts to be managed by one
person, Treasurer Rich Martin. There will still be two (2) separate accounts.
Member, Don Pierce, reminded the Treasurer to ensure that he has the correct change of
address.
Artifacts:
We still need to think about collecting artifacts (all that “stuff” we have just laying around
gathering dust, to display “somewhere”. If we do not get in the US Naval Air Museum,
perhaps we should think about putting up a larger display in the City Museum in Sanford,
Florida.
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New Business:
Next meeting:
It was agreed that two (2) meetings will held every year. The first meeting will held in
Pensacola FL in February and the second meeting will be held in Sanford FL in June.
Meeting dates subject to change.
Meeting adjourned:
The meeting was adjourned at 1030.
Respectfully submitted
Denny Noto
NEBNA Secretary
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Jim “Andy” Anderson
Robert “Hoss” Rankin
Denny Noto
Rich Martin
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